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CATHY DOVE

ent by creating a 24/7 community of graduate students and facul-
ty, with outstanding on-campus residential facilities that comple-
ment the leading-edge academic environment,” said Cornell Tech
Dean Dan Huttenlocher.

“Cornell Tech is centered around innovation, and this building
will break new ground with its approach to sustainability and
building systems design.”

David Kramer, partner of The Hudson Companies, said, “We plan on pushing the enve-
lope for this building. The goal is to set a new standard for high rise residential design,
technology and innovation.”

For the past 16 years, Hudson and Related have worked together with the community
to develop housing and retail on Roosevelt Island, including Riverwalk, which compris-
es six completed residential buildings, one under construction and two more planned.
Hudson and Related have also almost completed a major renovation project along Main
Street that includes placing new retail uses on the Island’s commercial thoroughfare.

For the Cornell Tech residential building, Hudson and Related have put together a team
to assist in planning the building.

These new partners join adevelopment and design team working on various aspects of
the campus, which includes Forest City Ratner Companies, Morphosis Architects,
Weiss/Manfredi, Skidmore, Owings and Merrill and James Corner Field Operations.
The building is being designed by award-winning New York architecture firm Handel
Architects. Buro Happold, world-renowned sustainability experts and engineers, are as-
sisting with the low-energy strategy for the building, which will include state of the art
mechanical system design.

“This building has the potential to be a game changer in residential design, combining
high performance/passive technologies with a high degree of user control and account-
ability,” said Gary Handel, Handel Architects.

“It’s a perfect fit for the campus’ ambition and we are looking forward to working with
Cornell Tech, Hudson, Related and Buro Happold to make it a reality.”
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Classes began earlier this year in space donated by Google in Chelsea. Cornell Tech now
includes a masters program in Computer Science, Ph.D. students in Computer Science,
Electrical Engineering and Information Science, a world-class faculty and active collabo-
rations with dozens of industry-leading organizations.

Cornell Tech also launched its commitment to partnership with New York’s public
school students, working with numerous organizations to bring tech education to a di-
verse audience.

Beginning in January, the Jacobs Technion-Cornell Innovation Institute at Cornell Tech
will welcome a number of postdocs to the campus. Later in 2014, the Jacobs Institute
will launch its first degree program in Connective Media. Students in this two year pro-
gram will receive degrees from both Technion and Cornell.

The program is designed to educate the entrepreneurial engineers and technologists
needed in the media sector to respond to, and drive, the digital transformation of the in-
dustry.

Also in 2014, Cornell Tech will launch a Johnson MBA. The program will fuse business,
technology, innovation and entrepreneurship in a fast-paced, hands-on learning envi-
ronment.

The City’s Applied Sciences NYC initiative was designed to capitalize on the growth
presently occurring within the science, technology and research fields in New York.

When completed, the Roosevelt Island campus will house approximately 2,000 full-time
graduate students.
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